
Playlist: What It Is 
with rotating host dwb on Friday, January 8, 2016 

Time Artist Song Title Album Label Year 

8:06 pm marvin gaye “inner city blues (makes me wanna holler)” what's going on motown 1971 

8:09 pm spinners “me and my music” yesterday, today & tomorrow atlantic 1977 

8:19 pm gil scott-heron & brian jackson  “angel dust” secrets arista 1978 

8:20 pm pretty purdie “put it where you want it” soul is.... flying dutchman 1972 

8:22 pm merl saunders & jerry garcia “keepers” live at keystone  fantasy 1973 

8:29 pm chairmen of the board “finders keepers”  invictus 1973 

8:38 pm war “southern part of texas” deliver the word far out productions 1973 

8:46 pm billy preston “make the devil mad (turn on to jesus)” music is my life a&m 1972 

8:51 pm booker t & the mg's “hip hug-her” hip hug-her   

8:52 pm the temptations “i can't get next to you” greatest hits II gordy 1970 

8:55 pm the meters “africa” funkify your life rhino 1995 

8:58 pm edwin starr “time” war & peace gordy 1970 

9:05 pm george duke “brazilian love affair”  sony 1970 

9:13 pm fred wesley and the j.b's “damn right i am somebody” damn right i am somebody polydor 1973 

9:21 pm funkadelic “chinny chin chin” outtakes and demos   

9:26 pm stanley clarke “hello jeff” (by request) journey to love warner bros. 1975 

9:28 pm manzel “space funk”    

9:32 pm herbie hancock “doin' it” secrets columbia 1976 

9:42 pm disco dub band “for the love of money” spaced out movers 1976 

9:49 pm the jimmy castor bunch “l.t.d. (life, truth, & death” 16 slabs of funk   

9:53 pm alice russell “a fly in the hand (dj vadim mix)” under the munka moon II tru thoughts 2006 

9:58 pm parliament “one of those funky things” motor booty affair casablanca 1978 

	


